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ATTENDED OXFORD MEETING
Motoring

Aeronautics
Tennis

Coif, Etc.

Boating
Yachting
Angling

RAILROAD; illW
WILMINGTON GLAD

HE TOOK TAHLAG

Acting: Gn4 Master C L. Frldgen,
PreMaedl at St. John's Celebration

--Dr. McClure Speaks.

GftRfflIIM.S TAKE BOTH TIGERS
- ...

BEATEN
.

TWIGB

All Dealers and Others Using Weights and Measures

A RE HERE BY WAR NED
To Have Their Weights and Measures Tested By the Governm't Inspector
' G . C. SIM MO N S

IiqiridTneasTrres have been used in the past in the place of

dry measures for dry stuff, the purchaser thereby being the

loser; This practice is subject to a Fine under the Penalty of

the Law. "

:

The Law will 1e Enforced as to Weignts and Measures,
New Hanover County, beginning ,

Saturday, June 1 7th, 1916

RAAJOR LEAGUE PENNAHT

RACES ARM1GHIEIM6 BROWNSBYSTiU USI THE REDS5 FROM61
E. A. Fntrell, of Atlantic Coast

Line Says He Gained More On

It Than He Hoped For Suf-

fered Two YearsOperation
Failed Him.

Leaders in Both Circuits Being Detroit Goes Into Second Division
by Losing Two Games. ;

'i -

Pushed to Hold Positions. ..the- - Other Was Bagged.

Acting Grand Master CHude I. Prld-ge- n,

of the Grand Lodge of Masons of
North Carolina, and Rev. Dr. A. D.
McClure, returned late Saturday night
from the Oxford Orphanage, where the
former presided and the latter deli v-er- ed

the annual oration at the celebra-
tion of the anniversary of St. John, this
occasion being observed each year at
this well known Masonic institution.
The crowd in attendance was one of
the largest that has ever appeared at
one of these annual events, the weather
conditions being ideal.

The people came by private convey-
ance, by, rail and in' automobiles ' for.
miles around and as an indication of
the size of the crowd, the barbecue was
exhausted before the speaking had been
finished. S'he following account of the
occasion appeared in a special dispatch
in yesterday's Raleigh News and Ob-
server:

"At .11:30 there was a special com-
munication of the Grand Lodge of Ma-
sons in Masonic Hall. Immediately
afterwards the Masons formed in line
and marched to the stand, where the
exercises were held. In the stand ad

Pirates "Win Hard Poaarfct Victory Over
the Cabs TIiMn Tsnglm GSwm

Indians Lose to tjie White Sox, 4 to 3,
In Eleven Inning Contest. 4

Terry Forced Out When
Spiked by Chapman.

They Win Have to Brace Up or Fall
Baek Detroit and Philadelphia

Gradually Drawing Near-
er to the-- Top.

Way in Twelfth Inning- -
Two Pfazyera-Hnrt- . HERE IT IS!!!

Chest With the Chill In IfNew York, June 25. The past week "TheRESULTS YESTERDAY
At Chicago 4 ; Cleveland 3.

At St. Louis 8-- 3; '.Detroit 2-- 1.brought a tightening- of the pennant
RESTJITS TESTEKDAT

At Cincinnati 1--4, St. Lrfrtus 2--5.

At Chicago- - 3. Pittsburg 8.

E. A. Futrell, flagman for 'the Atlan-
tic Coast Line Railroads and residing
at 410 North Front street, this city,
was sick, took Tanlac gained health
on it, is happy, and now wants other
sufferers to share his good luck.

He explained all of this to the Tanlac
Man, as follows: "For the past two
years I was troubled with gas accumu
lations and pains after eafting, consti-
pation and nervousness. Even an oper-
ation that I underwent some months
ago failed to relieve me-o- that terri-
ble form of indigestion.

"I could hardly work at times, my
sleep was irregular, and, in fact, I was
generally run-dow- n. Then, because
Tanlac was helping so many other Wil-
mington folks I tried it. Tftat decis-
ion marked my turning, for I have

WHERE THJQY JPLAY TODAY
Philadelphia at Boston.

Washington at Hew York.
Chicago at Cleveland.

Detroit at St Louis.

WHERE --THTHY TIWJT; TODAY
3ew York at Brooklyn.

Boston at Philadelphia.
St. Louis ,

Pittsbure at - Chicago. .

joining were placed the children, whoSTANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Loststaitdhvg of the. clubs sang the .three numbers included in

the programme.

races-- in the National and American
Leagues and both Brooklyn and Cleve-
land, leaders in their respective circuits,
saw their positions threatened serious-
ly. Philadelphia went to within four
points of a tie with Brooklyn on Tues-
day, and the following day Detroit tied
Cleveland temporarily for first! place in
the American. The leaders still hold
their places, but they must brace up
or they' will be forced to relinquish
them.

Boston, with Evers back in the line-
up, was the . most successful team in
the National League. The Braves won
four games and lost two, moving into
third place ahead of New York. Boston

gained more than I.had hoped for from!The exercises were conducted by
Deputy and Acting Grand Master

'Wo carry this Box in

Four Sizes. AlsoaPnU

Line of "White Mom.

tain ' ' Refrigerators and

Shepard's Lightning

it. 1

"It is realty remarkable when I real

Pet.
.576
.533
.550
.542
.525
.509
.407
.291

Claude L. Pridgen, of Wilmington.
After prayer by Dr. A. D. McClure I sip l

' h lr

25
28
27
27
28

,28
35
39

34
32
33
32
31
29
24
16

w r. Pet
Brooklyn ... ... ,..33 20 .623
Philadelphia .. 31 1 23 ' .&14
5ew York ... 26 .500
Boston ... .., ; . ..26 25 .510

Cincinnati ... . 42 . .391
Chicago ... JZ7 31 .45
Pittsbure ... 25 29 .455
St. Louis ... .. ...'.27 35 :: -.- 435

Cleveland .... . ..
Detroit .. .. .. ..
New York . . . . . .
Boston ..
Washington .. ..
Chicago ..
St. ' Louis .. .. ... ..
Philadelphia . . .. ..

ize that though I am duly on my secondthe children sang, "Love Lifted - Me."
This was followed by the address of bottle of Tanlac I can eat anything I

want and without fear of pains aroundwelcome which was delivered most my heart or of after effects; gas accumhappily by B. K. Lassiter, of the Oii ulations are gone and I feel better than
for years.ford bar. The response was fittingly

made by Andrew J. Harris, of Hen ) Freezers.wonCincinnati, Jnne 25. 6t. loais "Tanlac has increased my weight.derson. Another song, 'The Old North
won a ten inning ana an it inning
game and lost an eleven inning contest.
Victories in double-header- s, on Thurs and I think it the best medicine goingState." preceded the oration of Rev.

rboth games of a doubleheader from
Cinciirn&ti here today, the first two to
wma and the second five to four. In

today, and X know no one can go wrong
on it. if they suffer anytmng uxe lday and Saturday gave Brooklyn its

four "victories. have."
Dr. A. D. McClure. of Wilmington,
whom the acting grand master intro-
duced as the most --practical exponent
of Masonry that he- knew.

New York lost five out of seven This ideal reconstructive tonie-app- e

User, invigorant, blood and system pugames. Except for Burns ana jtoDert-so- n

the Giants are not hitting as they "Dr. McClure's oration, whiles not a rifler, is sold only in Wilmington byset affair and-- . while it had never beendid on their western trip. Alexander the Bellamy Drug Store, where the

St. Louis, June 25. St. Louis push-

ed Detroit into second diyision by .tak-

ing both games of a double header to-

day to 2 and 3-t- 1. Timely Jnitting
by St. Louis, coupled with Detroit's
misplays, enabled the locals to win the
first - game. In the - second game.
Mitchell passed Sisler, forcing in the
winning run.
Detroit ......... 000 010 100 2 7 4

St. Louis 000 310 22 8 11 2

Coveleskie, Boland. Cunningham and
Stanage; Weilman andV-Severo- id.

Second game:
Detroit .... 100 ,000 000 1 7 1
St., Louis ... 000 001 11 3 8 3

Mitchell and Baker; Groom, Koob and
Hartley.

J. W. MURCHISON & CO
"OUR STOCK COMPLETE 'PHONE, WIRE OR WHITE

WHOLESALE HARDWARE 'PHONES: 106-10- 30

Tanlac Man explains Its merits daily;reduced to manuscript, was beautiful
in theme and happy in diction. His

won his regular two games for Phila-
delphia last week, defeating Brooklyn
and Boston. The Phillies got within BurgawC. L. Halstead; Rocky Point,central idea was the harmonious work A. N. Rhodes & Co.; Magnolia, J. L.

Southall; Southport, Watson's Pharmfour points of Brooklyn Tuesday, but
fell backx the latter part of the week. acy; Supply, G. W. Kirby; New' Bern

ing .out in Masonry - of the laws of
light and love as represented by Ma-
sonic association with the lives of St.
John the Baptist, and St. John the
Evangelist. -

Cincinnati and Pittsburgh were the Bradham Drug Co.
winning teams in the western contin Each town has a Tanlac druggist.

adv.'There were many things connected
with the day that added to the general
interest. , The Third Regiment Band

the mountains, make themselves thinkappeared in the morning and dispensed
music and the Granville Grays, who

the first game Steele-le- t tre local team
down withjthree hits but was- - relieved
Jn the seventh --after, giving two bases
m balls.

The second game- - was a ragged, ex-

hibition. Cincinnati took the lead but.
)th visitors tied the score in the fifth
'And scored again in the sixth, and
plinth.

Louis . . . ...000 010 1602 7 0
Otncirumti . . ...000 100 000 1 3 2

Steele, Ames and Gonzales; Toney,
Bcbeneider and Clarke, Wingo.

Second game:
St. Louis ......000-03-1 100 5 11 3

"Cincinnati . . 201 000 001 1 11 3
Meadows, Williams, Ames and Sny-Jde- r;

Mosely, Dale, .Knetzer and "Wingo.
' - .

" Chicago June 25. Vaughn blew up
in the-- twelfth inning today and five
successive hits, an error and a wild
pitch gave Pittsburgh a hard fought
victory over Chicago by 8 to 3. The
Cubs lost.also the services of McCarthy,
who was seriously spiked and of Ar-
cher, who suffered a torn finger nail.
Pittsburg . . .200 100 000. 005 & .16 J.
Chicago . . .000 030 000 000 3 10 3

KantlehTjer, Jacobs, Cooper and "Wi-
lson cConndV Vaugbn and Archer.

' " -Fischer. .

are preparing for service at the front,
that their risk against it is only a minor
hat their risk against it is only a minor
one. And there are those who think
if they go to the good hotels and aremarched into the grounds.

METALS
All Metals Are Scarce arid Market Advancing,
However, we bought a good supply some time ago,

and can serve our customers promptly.
Iron Steel Brass Copper Babhk Aluminum

and Zinc

'A. considerable number of former

gent of the National.
New York and Boston set the pace in

the American League. The Yankees
won seven games and lost two by heavy
hitting and good fielding.

The Red Sox won six and lost one.
New York moved from fourth to second
place and Boston from fifth to fourth.
The Yankees took three out of ..four
games from Cleveland, and won four
games from Washington.

After the disastrous series with New
York, Cleveland went against Detroit
and managed to break even, retaining
first place. The playing of Cobb was a
big factor in Detroit's success. Cleve-
land's pitching staff is not going well.

careful of where and what they eatorphanage boys and girls attended the and drink that they will not be like
ly to meet the infection. "But," says
the board, "it is against the unsuspect

celebration, registering in the treas-
urer's office. Baby cottage, the new
building in which the very young chil-
dren are' housed, was the chief center
of attraction and had many visitors
during the day."

ing nature of typhoid and against the
uncontrolable means of spreading the

Chicago, June 25. Chicago defeated
Cleveland four to three in an eleven-innin- g

game here today. Eddie Collins'
double, Jackson's sacrifice and Four-nie- rs

single scored the winning run. .

Terry, local short stop, was spiked
on the arm by Chapman and had to
leave the game. Weaver and Howard
almost came to blows when it looked
as though the former had spiked How-
ard. They were separated by the play-
ers and the umpires.
Cleveland .... 000 Oil 100 00 3 6 1

Chicago 010 000 110 01 i 13 6

Coumbe and O'Neill; Scott, Russell ajid
Schalk.

BALTIMORE ENGINEER DISTRICT

infection that make the vaccine treat
ment as a protection so valuable." Wilmington Iron WorksCall, Phone, Wire

or Write Today "The Iron Men"DEATH OF MR. H. G. OWEN
WILL NOT OPEN ON SDNDAY

Former Resident of" Warsaw Passed
Away at Home of Son In Wilmington.

The Yankees made 19 hits for 19 runs,
against five ..Indian pitchers last Sun-
day., Washington continues to lose,
the Senators falling from second to filth
place during the week.

Baumann, of the New1 York Amer-
icans, and Long, of the St. Louis Na-
tionals'," eacht? made five hits out of

Manager Bayne, of United CI gar Store Many friends,, in this section of the
State will be grieved to learn of theREVISED SCHEDULE OP - Saxs H Has No Intention of

: . : Teatins; City Ordinances. death of Mr. H. G. Owen, for many
THE CAPRFEAR LEAGUE five times at ..bat,', one day last week years a resident of Warsaw, who pass

ed away yesterday at 11 o'clock at: Fayetteville, IN. CL, June 24.-- Follow
Hinchman,' of the Pittsburgh Nation-
als, had a perfect average out of four
times at bat.

Foster, of the Red Sox, led the
ing is the revised, schedule of games the home of his only son, Mr. WaverlyThe rumored testing out ef Wilming

Col. JndsonNow on (Duty in Chicago,
Cmlnc to New Pet.

Saturday's Baltimore Sun says:
"Lieut.-Co- l. William V. Judson. Unit-

ed States Engineer Corps, now on duty
in the Chicago district, including Lake
Michigan and river works in Northern
Illinois, has been ordered to the Balti-
more district in the Eastern division.

Owen, No. 1615 Grace street, after havto be played in the Cape Fear League
for the balaxroesof the season: pitchers for the week. He shut out ton's Sunday regulations by' the Unit-

ed Cigar Store will not 'take place, ac-
cording to Manager B. H. Bayne, who

ing been in failing health for a. year or
more. He was 62 years old and hadNew York Wednesday without a hit.

GASOLINE ,

IN GALVANIZED IRON BARRELS.
JOBBERS, 24 CTS. CONSUMERS, 25 CTS.

F. 0. B. Wilmington.
We Paying Return Freight on Empty Barrels.

CAPE FEAR OIL CO.
DON'T FOEGET TO 0BDER CARBONLESS AUT0H,.

Hughes, , of the Braves, increased his
no-h- it mark to. a total of 15 2-- 3 con stated last night that he expected to
secutive innings. abide strictly by the city ordinanceswhich embraces from' Philadelphia to

Wilmington. N-- C. He will relieve now-i- n effect or which may be put into
effect in the future. The store was
open for several hours yesterday morn

Lieut.-Co- l. C. A. Flagler., who will temMINOR LEAGUES.

lived in Wilmington with his son- - for
the past year.

He was formerly engaged in the ho-
tel business at Warsaw and also at one
time conducted an undertaking busi-
ness at that place. He was a member
of the Odd Fellows and also of the
Masonic lodges at Warsaw.

The remains will be taken to War-
saw on the 7:40 train this morning and
the funeral and interment will take
place at Warsaw immediately after
the arrival of the train there.

porarily relieve Col. John Biddle June
30. Colonel Biddle goes to West Point ing but Manager Bayne said that this

was simply for the purpose of "cleanas commandant.
lng up" and not for the purpose of"The new officer graduated from

West Point in 1888. During his service

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At St. Paul 7-- 5, Columbus 0-- 4.

At Kansas City 5-- 4. Louisville 9-- 1.

At Minneapolis 5-- 5, Toledo 2-- 0.

At Milwaukee 7-- 4. Indianapolis 6-- 1.

selling cigars or soft drinks. Howev
er, those who were in the vicinity ofhe was observation officer on the Rus
the store early in the morning desian side in the war of that country

June 27-- 28 LaurinburEr at Fayette-rvill- e,

Fairmont .at Parfcton; Raeford at
JLumbertbn. "

June .2930-- Lomberton.;- - at Raeford,
Parkton 'a! Lanrinburg. Fayetteville at
Fairmont.

t July 4 and 5 Raeford at Fayette-
ville, Lumberton at Laurinburg, Park- -
Jton at Fairmont.

July 6 and 7 Fairmont - at Raeford,
(Laurinburg at Parkton, Fayetteville at
tLumberton. .

July 11-1- 2- Parkton at Fayetteville,
rLaurinbuTg- - at Raeford. Fairmont at
JLumberton. . .

July 13-- 4 Lumberton at Parkton,
fayetteville. at Laurinburg, Raeford at
Fairmont.

July 18-- 19 Fairmont at Fayetteville,
parkton at Raeford, Laurinburg at
aUumberton.

Jury 20-- 21 Fayetteville at Parkton,
- tRaeford at Laurinburg, Lumberton at
pFairmont.

July 25-2-8- Fayeteville at Raefard,
jParkton at. Lumberton, Fairmont at
JLaurrnburg- -

- July 27-2- 8 Lumberton at Fayette-Krill- e,

Raeford at Parkton, Laurinburg-a- t

Fairmont.
August 1- -2 Iiaurtnburg at Fayette- -

Glared that the store was doing a goodwith Japan. He has served as a Com TOLLO WATER
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

business.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
All games rained out. Red Springs Citizen: "Mr. A. T.

Mr. U. B. Lebbering, district sales WHOLESALERETAIL
missioner- - of the District of Columbia
and has performed duty on the Pana-
ma Canal. For the last two years he

McCallum attended he meeting of the
has been stationed at Chicago. LieuSOUTHERN ASSOCIATION

At Memphis 1, Birmingham 8.
At Nashville 9, Mobile 2.

manager for the United Cigar Stores
in the South, arrived in Wilmington
Saturday night and it was understood
that the matter of opening up on Sun-
day was in his hands. However, he

tenant-Colon- el Judson married Miss
Alice Clay, of Kentucky, a relative of
the great statesman."

POLICE CHIEF RESIGNS
SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE

At Montgomery 5, Albany. 4.

State Board of Agriculture, held in
Raleigh last week. Nothing out of

"the routine was done except the ap-
pointment of State oil inspectors.
Among them was our townsman, Mr.
R F. DeVane, for the Sixth district.
We learn that Mr. DeVane, who is now
filling the position, has given entire
satisfaction and is highly commended
by the department 'for his efficiency.
Mr. DeVane makes, his headquarters
in Wilmington.

TWO SIZES 15c AND 35c.
-- OIL KOREIN CAPSULES.

Exclnsive Agents.
40 Capsules, $1.00; Six fc(r $5.00.

IF YOU CAN'T TELL US, TELEPHONE 248.

ELVINGTON'S PHARMACY

said last night that be no idea how the
rumor got out as it was not his inten-
tion to have the store opened on

Outgrowth of Murder of Judge Lawler.DRUMMER WHOSE GOODS ARE
PRODUCTS OF HIS FARM Manager Bayne said that when apOverton Still at Large

plication was made to City Council forHuntsville, Ala., June 25. A. D.
Kirby, chief of police of Huntsville, a license to operate a dairy lunch

counter that it was made in good faith
but since it was turned, down by thewhom the special grand jury invest!rville, Fairmont at Parkton, RaefordJ Dependable Druggistsgating the recent murder of Probate City Fathers that the store would notJudge Lawler criticised for alleged lax- - be kept open on Sunday.

ness in enforcing prohibition laws, re ELL-AN-SThe rumors had the effect of caus
signed late today. Mayor Lanier ac
cepted the resignation, which was ten
dered after Chief Kirby had made i

ing members of Council having a spe-
cial meeting on Saturday afternoon tp
enact more stringent restrictions as to

px JUumDerton.
August 3--4 Lumberton at Raeford.

g'arkton at Laurinburg, Fayetteville

August 8- -9 Raeford at Fayetteville,
Lumberton at Laurinburg, Parkton at
Fairmont.

August 10--11 Fairmont at Raeford.
: ILaurmbuTg at Parkton, Fayetteville
' aat Lumberton. - -

Alamance Man Sells Canned Goods and
Preserves Throughout the State.

(Special Star Correspondence).
Greenville, N. C., June 24. A day

or two ago, your Correspondent was
in one of our grocery stores, when a
drummer came in, put down his pack,
mopped his brow and said, "It's hot."
It was a hot day, too. Weil a look at
that man showed that he was not theregulation drummer nor one who. trav-
eled for his health, was not an ex-
pert "masher," was not a "seat hog,"
nor an "all nigh ter" around the table.
He appeared to be a good plain fellow,
the kind of fellow you would let play
in your back yard,

statement this morning saying he Sunday selling, as stated in yesterday's
Star, and the new ordinances adoptedwould not "resign under pressure.'

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

The grand jury report attributed to were so worded as to prohibit the op
illicit sale of liquor much of the general
conditions in this section which led ening of cigar stores and soft drink

stands on Sunday, except in connec-
tion with drug stores, restaurants,

Columbia Grafonolas
AND

Columbia Double Disc

Records
All the music of all the world and

most of the fun of it, too. is at

your command the moment yu
own a Columbia Grafonola. Pric-

ed from $15.00 up.

cafes and other similar enterprises.
to Lawler's murder, the suicide of At-
torney Pleasants and Sheriff Robert
Phillips and as well as numerous
frauds in - a preliminary which pre

. auiiusi icLiiiLoii rayeixeviiie,
Laurinburg at Raeford, Fairmont at
gLfUmberton.

4

I Aognst 16 Lnmberton at Parkton,
LFayettevxlle at Laurt&burg, Raeford at
fl?airraont.

The. old ordinances, which are still ef
Soon there was spread out upon the

ceded the murder. -
. counter samnles of nickles. nreserves.

Efforts still were being made to apAugust 17 Fairmont at Fayetteville, jellies, kraut, canned goods, etc Then
Parkton at Raeferd, Laurinburg at he opened some of them and asked us prehend D. D. Overton, for whom

fective as the new ordinances do not
become effective until. ten days after
passage, expressly provide that cigar
and tobacco stores may open on Sunday
but in cases where they are operated
in . connection with pool and billiard
tables, it is made incumbent upon the
proprietors to screen the tables from

warrant had been issued in connecJLumberton. tion with the Lawler murder.August 18 Fayetteville at Parkton, Green's Drug Store
Colombia Afirenta.
100 Market SUWILL-SEL- L STOCK

public view.Charter for Glenbnrnie Country CInb at
INCREASES TYPHOID CHANCESNew Bern Secured.

(Special , Star Correspondence.)

to sample them. They were fine, "just
like mother used to make." And we
got to talking with him about them.
We were surprised to find they were-o-f

his own make and right here in
North Carolina, top. A - home-ma- de

man; selling home-mad- e goods to home
folks, for home consumption. Then we
got to talking.

Up in Alamance, near Mebane, he
has a farm. That farm produces much
of the products he sells. He also buys
from his neighbors. He started small.
He made good "stuff. The people lik-
ed it-- He increased his business. He
sold more. The business grew and now
he makes regular trips selling mer

New Bern, N.-C- , June 25. A num-
ber of the subscribers for stock in the
Glenburnie Country Club met in the

feaef ord at Lanrtnburg, Lumberton at
CFairmont.

August 22i-Fayettevil- le at Raeford,
Parkotn at Lumberton, Fairmont at
iLaurinburg.

August 23 Lumberton at Fayette-MU- e,

Raeford at Parkton, Laurinburg
- e-- t Fairmont.

August 24 Laurinburg at Fayette-rvill- e,

Fairmont at Parkton, Raeford at
tLumberton.

August 25 Lumberton at Raeford,
- CParkton at- Laurinburg, Fayetteville at
.'Fairmont.

- August 29 Raeford at Fayetteville,
'Lumberton at Laurinburg, Parkton at
Fairmont.

August 30 Fairmont at Raeford,

Board of Health Warn Against Going
on Vacation Without Vaccination.
The State Board of Health is again

urging people not 'to go on. their vaca-
tions until they have taken the vaccine
treatment against typhoid fever. The
board urges this precaution on ac

Chamber of Commerce rooms last night
for the purpose of discussing the

COAL! BUILDERS' SUPPLIES!
LARGE STOCKS. 5 PROMPT DELIVERY

"LET US SERVE YOU"

W R THORPE & CO
matter of selling stock in. this organ!
zation and to plan for this campaign, count of the many dangers of takingHowever, the ' number of subscribers
present was not as large as was deslrchants in all parts of the State. His

farm is not a great, big plantation. It ed and the meeting was postponed until
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.is. well cultivated and. produces many

ILaurinburg at Parkton, Fayetteville at 'PHONE 789.other crops besides those used for can

Oar Want Ads
are the Bait that
catch the Big Fish
Rewdt Try2 one" in
to-morr- ow paper

Xumberton.' ning and preserving. But it is ,the Iat
The charter for. this new club has

been secured and Mr. A. R. Perkins,
who is to .have charge of the selling
campaign believes that he will be able

typnoia tnat are likely to be met on
vacation trips, camping parties or out-
ings of any kind. It says that thereare many more chances of getting theinfection . when traveling- - and --wheneating and drinking, at various places
than at home, and that the best and
about the only safeguard against such
liabilities is the immunity to , the dis-
ease that is to be had from the vaccine

" "treatment.
,

The board save further In its note

Z. "HuC

ter business which has put him on the
road selling and increasing his successPORTSMOUTH LOOKS LBECE

VIRGINIA LEAGUE WINNER to "dispose of the entire amount, twen
ty thousand , dollars',, worth, in two

A little inquiry developed the fact
that this was not his first trip here
and that his goods were in high favor, weeks or less. .

- - :

Klnston. N. C., June 25-Lo- cal mer
chants are expected to call a half holf

of warning that often what is in thebeginning a bright and. joyous vacation
4.i ineai iansnan noma ocdoou rreparatoni ana uoiiegiare

Expression. Physical Culture, Pedagogy, Domestic Science, Business,ftday Thursday tor tne nrst summer is ar me end one of sickness and sad yarvwry oi music, nign standard maintained by large stan or exp i'nsur- -

races here. Sportsmen will gather from
several states and all parts of : North
Carolina for the events There are now

ness on account of this one unheeded
precaution ; ; that : people as a usualthing don't altogether ignore this im-portant feature of thlr nrenaration

Rocky Mount, N, C June 25. With
Trut five more games to report the
Portsmouth Pirate-loo- k like the sure
winner of the first half season in the
Virginia League awl with Newport

"News the --only one in striking distance
it would b on of the marvels of

. baseball eaouM the Builders nose out in
front. There are four games difference
at the close" Saturday night: and next
iweek Portsmouth needs to capture but
itwo of the five games to claim .the
.'first half, that is if the Newport News
paake a --clean sweep a"t wins them all.

trained instructors. Takes only boarders and teaches the inarvjuu
. passed health record. Brick bnudmgs. Steam heat ElecWchghts. ft--

; Gyranaslmn. Park-Hk- e campus. Concert lectures, tenrus,
balL Write for our cataloj before aelectintf th college for your daa5n

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, President. Ralelgb

comparing most favorably with any
sold here, and that here is the oppor-
tunity for patronising home industries
offered by saving home products. There
are enough vegetables wasted or al-
lowed to rot in the fields of almost any
county in the State to - run a factory
for canning and preserving' on a good
paying basis. What Mr. Cates ,(Chas.
F.) has done many farmers and house-
wives could do. Mr, ; and Mrs. Cates
are the big stockholders in this en-
terprise. -

more than .half a hundred ' entries LMJF ISTttV.pHARMAerfpr vacation but that they neglect tiGreensboro, Salisbury, xew Bern. Kin
ston, Ayden, Greenville and half a dos MbSas r mini .lulluniu nnaiiy for lack of time It is dls

missed as out of the oiiention' .
en other places will send horses.. .The " enalago Bdiaftmatioo, ildnwpurses are the largest ever awarded in 1838

1816 Everybody Reads the tar Business LocalsThen, too,!, says the aboard, "thereare people who, if they are going - to ItSO S Ciat Stuket. Kmwutowa. yjuithis section, it is eaio.
l
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